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Abstract: This study presents a hybrid technique that offers constant power operation for single-phase grid-tied photovoltaic (PV)
systems while performing maximum power point tracking function. A boost converter and a line commutated inverter (LCI) have
been used for interfacing PV array with utility grid. Fixed firing angle of the LCI keeps the dc-link voltage constant and the boost
converter extracts maximum power from the solar PV array by simply adjusting the duty ratio of the boost converter. A low-
capacity battery bank connected at the dc link is used to deliver constant power to grid. Harmonic filter is eliminated as the
system inherently delivers quality supply with reduced current harmonics. PIC microcontrollers have been programmed for
generating pulses to the inverter and the boost converter. The system has been simulated in MATLAB/Simulink and the
simulation results are presented. The parameters of a PV panel rated for 100 W, 21.5 V and 6.83 A have been used for the
simulation. Experiments have been conducted on the 21.5 V, 6.83 A PV panel for obtaining a constant power of 80 W with
varying irradiation and the results correlate with the simulation study.
Nomenclature
Ldc, Rdc
 dc-link inductance (mH) and internal resistance
(Ω)
Lcrit
 critical value of dc-link inductance (mH)

Voc, Isc
 open circuit voltage (V), and short circuit current

(A) of the PV panel, respectively

Vpv, Ipv
 output voltage (V) and current (A) of the PV

panel on load, respectively

Ppv
 output power (W) of the PV panel on load (W)

Vdc, Idc
 dc bus voltage (equal to battery voltage) (V) and

dc-link current (A), respectively

Ibc
 boost converter output current (A)

Ibatt
 charging/discharging current through battery (A)

Ich
 charging current supplied by the charger (A)

Vav
 average voltage at the dc link (V)

Vg, Ig
 root-mean-squared value of grid voltage (V) and

current (A)

Pgrid
 power delivered to grid (W)

SOC
 state of charge of the battery bank, %

α
 firing angle delay, °

δ
 duty ratio
1 Introduction

Owing to its availability in abundance, photovoltaic (PV)
system assumes significant importance compared with other
renewable energy systems and hence a large number of
grid-connected central-station PV systems have been
installed [1]. These systems require more number of panels
to be connected that occupy free space and endure shading
effects. Hence an alternative, which does not compromise
the power generated; at the same time occupying less space
is more vital. Several micro-level grid-connected PV
systems shall be installed at the load centre preferably at the
roof top of the buildings which remain unused. The power
produced is utilised in the local load, thus reducing the
stress on the grid. In such grid-connected PV systems of
small size, constant power delivery with maximum power
point tracking (MPPT) will be most desirable.
For micro-level power conversion, single-stage systems may

be suitable and such single-stage three-phase grid-connected
PV systems without output transformer have been developed
and reported [2–5] in the literature. Although these systems
are advantageous in terms of efficiency, they must have
self-boosting capability as in case of Z-source inverters. The
grid synchronisation, harmonic reduction, voltage boost and
MPPT are considered simultaneously in these systems that
have increased the complexity of the control scheme. Hence,
both MPPT and constant power are not viable, which can be
achieved only with two-stage systems. Some systems use
voltage source inverter (VSI) for power conversion and
transformer to step up the inverter output voltage equal to the
grid voltage. Some other systems use a two-stage power
3007
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conversion along with transformer at the output [6, 7]. VSI
requires a controlled dc-link voltage which is more than the
peak value of grid voltage [8]. This makes either a boost
converter or a transformer mandatory.
It is also possible to extract maximum power from PV panels

using line commutated inverter (LCI) by adjusting the firing
angle [9–13]. As LCI employs silicon controlled rectifier
(SCR) switches which are self-latching devices, the grid
synchronisation is inherent with this circuit. However, the
reactive power is variable and is too hard to be compensated
to obtain a better power factor. A two-stage PV system with
MPPT reported recently using LCI and boost converter
presents the advantage of fixed firing angle control [14]. This
system provides a fixed dc-link voltage that matches the grid
voltage and fixed power factor throughout the working range.
Focus on MPPT algorithm is to minimise the power

oscillations at MPP. However, the solar irradiation may
vary between large limits causing the grid power to vary by
the same proportion although an effective algorithm is used
for MPPT. This causes fluctuations in the grid voltage when
the system is connected to weak grid. These fluctuations
may cause either voltage swell or sag in the grid at times of
higher and lower irradiations. Hence, supply of constant
power to the grid is required together with MPPT control.
Few papers have expressed the undesirable effect of voltage
and power fluctuations in wind energy conversion schemes.
However, little information on PV systems has been
presented for the mitigation of voltage oscillations. In [15],
low amplitude but fast variations of PV power alone are
mitigated by the use of large battery banks. In the existing
VSI- and LCI-based grid-connected PV systems, no
information has been presented for constant power generation.
The proposed scheme aims at the development of a

grid-connected MPPT scheme using single-phase LCI and a
boost converter. Although the scheme is a two-stage
system, by the right choice of power electronic devices, the
efficiency of boost converter and LCI at the proposed level
of power conversion is improved. Furthermore, taking into
account the severity of the grid voltage swell or sag
because of varying irradiation and the MPPT action of the
converter, a constant power control has also been
incorporated in the system. A battery bank is connected to
perform this function when the irradiation changes at large
amplitudes. The capacity of the battery bank is to supply
only a small proportion of PV power at times of less
irradiation. A grid derived auxiliary charger is used for
maintaining the state of charge (SOC) of the battery above
40% by supplying a constant current. The proposed system
has the advantage that the dc input voltage need not be
higher than the peak value of grid voltage as in case of
Fig. 1 Block schematic of the proposed grid interactive PV fed system
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VSI. Low switching frequency (power frequency) and bulk
power transfer make the LCI efficient [16, 17].
In the proposed system, the total harmonic distortion

(THD) is reduced to a value <5% without using any filters
at the output of LCI. It is achieved by proper design of
dc-link inductance and selection of appropriate value for the
firing angle. Furthermore, a fixed capacitor connected at the
grid terminals improves the power factor to a value close to
unity.
2 Description of the proposed scheme

The block diagram of the proposed PV system integrated with
the utility grid with a closed-loop controller is shown in
Fig. 1. The electrical power from the PV panel is fed to the
boost converter. A PIC16F876 microcontroller (µC-1) has
been used to generate gate pulses for the boost converter
with varying duty ratio in accordance with the changing
irradiation.
The LCI is fired at constant firing angle (α = 114°) to

maintain a constant average voltage Vav at the dc link. The
major criterion for choosing the firing angle is the THD of
grid current. Simulations have proved that THD of grid
current assumes a better value when the firing angle is close
to 90°. However, firing angle closer to 90° causes a poor
power factor. Hence larger value for firing angle has to be
used. However, larger value of firing angle causes a grid
current THD more than 5%. For the specified constant
power delivery, the limiting value of firing angle for 5%
grid current THD found by experiment is 116°. In the
proposed work, a firing angle of α=114° is chosen which is
little less than the limiting value to guarantee all times a
grid current THD <5%. It is to be noted that, for any other
constant power also, the optimum value of firing angle is
found to be the same. As Vav is constant, the variation in
the dc power delivered by the PV panel will reflect only in
the variation of boost converter output current Ibc.
Therefore, in current-based P&O algorithm, the output
current Ibc of the boost converter alone is sensed for
extracting maximum power from the PV panel. P&O-based
MPPT algorithm is simple, easy to use and is implemented
with reduced hardware [18–20]. Adaptive step size in duty
ratio is used to have fast tracking capability during transient
changes in irradiation and minimum oscillations at the point
around MPP [21]. An inductance Ldc is used at the dc link
to smoothen the current ripples. A low-capacity battery
bank is connected at the output of the boost converter to
smooth-out the power delivered to the grid during wildly
varying irradiations. This battery bank not only helps to
IET Power Electron., 2014, Vol. 7, Iss. 12, pp. 3007–3016
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reduce the power fluctuations at the grid, but also the grid
voltage fluctuations. An auxiliary charger derived from the
utility grid is connected to charge the battery bank.
The basic circuit of the boost converter is shown in Fig. 2a.

The PV voltage Vpv is boosted to dc output voltage Vdc before
connecting to the dc link of the LCI and is governed by the
basic equation

Vdc = Vpv/(1− d) (1)

where δ is the duty ratio.
Fig. 2b shows the power circuit of LCI used to interface PV

with the grid. When the firing angle α is > 90°, the power
flows from the PV panel to the grid. However, this
necessitates Vdc to be little greater than Vav. Hence the
firing angle for LCI is chosen judiciously taking into
account the change in PV panel voltage, gain of the boost
converter and the root-mean-squared (rms) value of grid
voltage

Vav = −2
��
2

√
Vg cos a/p (2)

where α is the firing angle and Vg is the rms value of grid
voltage. Assuming ideal converters

Vpv/(1− d) = −2
��
2

√
Vg cos a/p+ IdcRdc (3)

Idc = Ipv(1− d) (4)

Ppv = VpvIpv = (1− d)2I2pvRdc − (1− d)2
��
2

√
VgIpv cos a/p

For maximum Ipv, that is, when Ipv = Ipv max, dPpv/dIpv = 0
Fig. 2 Power circuits used in the proposed scheme

a Simple boost converter
b LCI
c Current controlled auxiliary charger. (B – DC supply, Q – MOSFET, D – MOS
sensor, CC – current controller and EA – error amplifier)
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and δ = δmax

Ipv max =
��
2

√
Vg cos a/ p 1− dmax

( )
Rdc

[ ]
(5)

Combining (3) and (4) and solving for δ gives

d = 1−
��
2

√
Vg cos a+

������������������������������
2 Vg cos a
( )2

+p2VpvIpvRdc

√

pIpvRdc

(6)

The duty ratio when the panel delivers maximum power at
various irradiations is calculated from (6).
In the LCI, when Ldc connected to the dc link is sufficiently

large, the grid current is a square wave. Fourier analysis of
this current gives the THD as

THD =
�������������
Ig/I1

( )2
−1

√
= 0.4834 = 48.34% (7)

where

I1 = 4/
��
2

√
p

( )
Idc (8)

and

Ig = Idc (9)

This value of THD is for continuous conduction, and the
THD will be more for discontinuous operation. Therefore a
critical value of inductance [22] has been chosen in this
paper to make the dc-link current just continuous that
FET driver, FD – free wheel diode, L – smoothing inductance, CS – current
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replicates a fully rectified sinusoidal wave

Lcrit = 3.18× Vav sin a/Idc (10)

The circuit diagram of the auxiliary charger is shown in
Fig. 2c. It is connected at the dc bus to charge the battery
bank whenever the SOC drops below the preset level. This
also contributes to maintain a constant dc-link current
during periods of low irradiation. The charger is a current
controlled buck converter connected across the dc bus to
deliver a constant current of 0.8 A. The reference current
Iref = 0.8 A is compared against actual current Iact. The error
is responsible for the generation of appropriate gate pulses.
These pulses are applied to the gate of metal–oxide
semiconductor field effect transistor (MOSFET) switch
through a driver circuit. As the charger is connected across
the battery, the output capacitor is eliminated. The dc
supply is derived from the grid.
Fig. 3 Sweep of operating range of SOC with THD and dc-link
current continuity

(−ve sign for discontinuous conduction and +ve sign for continuous
conduction)
2.1 Storage requirements and battery charging/
discharging cycles

In PV fed grid-connected schemes, storage techniques are
generally employed to store excess energy from PV panel
and to supply it during power shortage [23] and are
optional. In this paper, battery energy storage system
(BESS) is essential for delivering constant power to the grid
to reduce grid voltage fluctuations when the irradiation
changes intermittently. Depending on the irradiation level,
the battery bank may either be charged or discharged. The
following cases are considered. The inverter is assumed to
be ideal.
Case (i): High irradiation (I≥ 880 W/sq m), average battery
SOC (40% < SOC < 90%).
The PV panel delivers the required power to the grid and

the charger charges the battery bank at its rated capacity.
The power delivered to grid is

Pgrid = Vdc × Ibc W and Ibatt = −Ich A (11)

Case (ii): Average irradiation (560 < I < 880 W/sq m),
average battery SOC (40% < SOC < 90%).
The PV power and one portion of the charger power are

delivered to the grid and another portion of charger power
charges the battery bank at a lower rate. The power
delivered to grid is

Pgrid = Vdc × Ibc + kIch
( )

W and

Ibatt = − 1− k( )Ich A
(12)

Negative sign for current in (11) and (12) indicates that the
battery bank is charging. The fraction ‘k’ depends on the
irradiation level and is given by

k = 1− actual irradiation at the instant

maximum irradiation of the day

( )
(13)

Case (iii): Low irradiation (0 < I < 560 W/sq m), average
battery SOC (40% < SOC < 90%).
The PV panel, charger and the battery deliver power to the

grid and therefore the battery bank is discharged at a rate
determined by the irradiation level. The power delivered to
3010
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grid is

Pgrid = Vdc × Ibc + Ich + Ibatt
( )

W (14)

Battery current Ibatt is dependent on irradiation level. If the
irradiation is zero, the current Ipv of the PV panel and
the boost converter output current Ibc are zero. Therefore
the complete power to the grid will be delivered by the
charger and battery as given in (15)

Pgrid = Vdc × Ich + Ibatt
( )

W (15)

In all the above cases, the system works in region II of Fig. 3
with THD <5%.
Case (iv): Any irradiation (0 < I < 880 W/sq m) and high
battery SOC ( >90%).
The PV panel, the charger and the battery bank supply

power to the grid as in (14). This is because the battery
voltage Vdc is much larger than the average voltage Vav.
Therefore a large current will flow (16) through the dc-link
draining the battery bank. Now the dc-link current
waveform changes from its critical continuous state to a
perfect continuous state making the grid current THD >5%
as shown in region III of Fig. 3. When the battery SOC
falls below 90%, the dc-link current regains its critical
continuous state bringing back the grid current THD <5%

Idc = Vdc − Vav

( )
/Rdc A (16)

where Rdc is the internal resistance of the dc-link inductor.
Case (v): Any irradiation (0 < I < 880 W/sq m) and low
battery SOC ( < 40%).
The PV system alone delivers power to the grid as given in

(17) since the BMS disconnects the battery bank from the dc
bus for charging. Now the dc-link current waveform is
discontinuous and the grid current THD is >5% as shown
in region I of Fig. 3. When the battery SOC increases
above 50%, the battery bank re-establishes a link at the dc
bus. Now the dc-link current regains its critical continuous
state bringing back the grid current THD <5%

Pgrid = Vdc × Ibc W (17)

2.2 Sizing of the battery

As the average voltage Vav for the proposed system at α =
114° is 40.3 V, maximum value of dc voltage Vdc to which
the battery can charge is 45 V. The SOC corresponding to
this voltage for the chosen battery is 90%. An increase in
the battery voltage above 45 V (SOC > 90%) causes the
battery to drain faster. Hence the battery cannot be charged
IET Power Electron., 2014, Vol. 7, Iss. 12, pp. 3007–3016
doi: 10.1049/iet-pel.2013.0974
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further. When the battery voltage drops below 42 V (SOC <
40%) during discharge, the PV-MPPT system takes
precedence to deliver power to the inverter. Therefore the
battery is charged by the charger.
Hourly solar-irradiation data for a particular location

(Tiruchirapalli, Tamil Nadu, India located at 10.805 N,
78.685 E) is considered for finding the irradiation pattern of
a day. Simulation studies are carried out on an hourly
interval to investigate the battery bank SOC for 12 h a day.
The SOC of the battery at the start of the day is taken as
70%. Battery current is considered positive for discharging
and negative for charging. The resultant SOC and current
variation of the day are shown in Fig. 4.
To estimate the capacity of the battery bank, the irradiation

pattern of a day is assumed sinusoidal. It is anticipated that the
average irradiation with fixed orientation of the PV panel is
560 W/m2 while the maximum irradiation is 880 W/m2.
Therefore the battery is to be sized for the power
corresponding to remaining 320 W/m2. A PV panel rated
for 100 W gives a power output of 51 W for an average
irradiation of 560 W/m2 for 7.2 h a day. It delivers 85 W at
the maximum irradiation of 880 W/sq m. Hence the
remaining power of 34 W is to be supplied by the battery
for an average period of 4.8 h a day. The size of the battery
shall be determined based on the depth of discharge
(DOD). For an optimal life, the DOD should not be larger
than 50% [24, 25]. A battery bank of 42 V has been used
for the experiment. This voltage is reflected in the form of
Vav as in (2) and is determined by the grid voltage (Vg =
110 V) and the inverter firing angle (α = 114°). In the
system proposed, for an allowed maximum and minimum
SOC, the DOD is 50% and the size of the battery is then
determined as follows:
Net ampere hour delivered = 34 W × 4.8 h/42 V = 3.9 Ah.
Gross ampere hour delivered = 3.9/0.5 = 7.8 Ah.
The gross ampere-hour delivered is the capacity of the

battery. A standard battery rated for 7.5 Ah has been used
in the proposed system. A slow charging is recommended
for BESS to have a good life [24].
2.3 Constant power operation

The dc-link voltage is fixed by the battery bank voltage and
firing angle of the inverter. Hence, only dc-link current
shall be sensed for MPPT [26]. For a given PV panel of say
100 Wp, the maximum power at 880 W/m2 (maximum
irradiation) is 85 W. This power is to be maintained
constant at the dc-link irrespective of irradiation and
temperature. The dc-link voltage is fixed at 40.3 V by the
firing angle of 114° and Vg of 110 V. Hence the dc-link
Fig. 4 Battery current and SOC variation during constant power
operation
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current Idc for feeding a constant power of 80 W is 1.97 A.
The dc-link current is given by

Idc = Ibc + Ibatt + Ich (18)

When the irradiation changes, Ibc varies and correspondingly
Ibatt will change to maintain Idc of 1.97 A. The charger current
Ich is a constant quantity. As constant power is fed to the grid,
the undesirable effects like voltage sag and swell are
automatically eliminated.

2.4 Salient features of the proposed scheme

The ac output current of the LCI ideally is of square wave and
has large current harmonic content. The output voltage of the
inverter is purely sinusoidal as it is the grid supply voltage.
Hence a filter is required to minimise the grid current
harmonics. There are several configurations in the filter
design consisting of R, L and C components [27].
Generally a low cost, tuned LC filter is used to reduce third,
fifth and seventh harmonic (major harmonics) contents.
The appealing feature of the proposed scheme is that by

appropriate selection of α and Ldc, the source current is
made sinusoidal and therefore the THD is minimum and
within the IEEE standard limits (<5%) even without a filter.
THD has been given additional consideration while
selecting the firing angle, since larger firing angles give rise
to larger current THD and vice-versa. Firing angles closer
to 90° provide better reduction in THD. Selection of
inductance (Ldc) is another factor to maintain a critically
continuous current that generates a current almost similar to
full wave rectified sine wave at the dc link thus producing
near sinusoidal current at the grid.

2.5 SIMULINK model of the proposed system

To develop a complete solar photovoltaic power conversion
system in simulation and to allow the interaction between a
proposed converter and the PV array, it is necessary to
develop a simulation model for a PV cell [28]. The classical
equation of a PV cell describes the relation between current
Ipv and voltage Vpv of the cell as

Ipv = Iph − I0 exp Vpv + RseIpv

( )
/A− 1

[ ]
(19)

Vpv = Voc = (nkT/e) ln Isc/Io
[ ]

(20)

(19) and (20) give the current and voltage expressions of the
PV cell, respectively. Using these equations, the SIMULINK
model of the PV panel is developed.
The simulation blocks for the PV panel, boost converter,

battery, auxiliary charger and the inverter are connected
shown in Fig. 5 to perform the proposed functions of
constant power operation and MPPT. The original system
has one panel connected to the boost converter, but to
emulate the varying nature of irradiation, three identical PV
panels are connected in parallel through switches SW1,
SW2 and SW3. The switches connect one panel to the
system at a time. The panels PV1, PV2 and PV3 are
provided with Voc and Isc corresponding to the irradiations
of 900, 700 and 400 W/sq m2, respectively. The boost
converter boosts the PV output voltage and operates the PV
panel at MPP. The LCI is fired at a fixed firing angle to
make the dc-link voltage constant. The battery bank is
connected across the output of the boost converter whose
3011
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Fig. 5 Complete SIMULINK model of the proposed system
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voltage is little larger than the dc-link voltage determined by
the firing angle and the grid voltage. Hence any change in the
input PV power is reflected in the form of change in current at
the dc link. The controller therefore requires the dc-link
current information alone to achieve MPP. The auxiliary
charger connected across the dc bus is a current controlled
buck converter that delivers constant current of 0.8 A to the
dc bus. This is required at the dc bus to charge the battery
bank whenever necessary.

3 Simulation study

The complete model of the scheme has been simulated using
MATLAB/Simulink in power system blockset (PSB)
platform. The nominal MPP voltage of the PV panel at a
maximum and minimum irradiations of 900 and 200 W/sq
m is 16.5 and 14 V, respectively, at an environmental
temperature of 40°. This voltage has been boosted to Vdc =
45 V, matching the dc-link voltage Vav corresponding to the
fixed firing angle of 114°. The boost converter operates at a
duty ratio ranging from 63.6 to 66.7% for MPPT. The
variation in duty ratio and maximum power is measured for
different irradiations on the PV array and is shown in Fig. 6.
To visualise the constant power operation at various

irradiations, the system has been simulated for step changes
in irradiation from 900 to 400 W/sq m, 400 to 700 W/sq m
and back to 900 W/sq m and the responses are shown in
Fig. 7. In Fig. 7a, large changes in irradiation cause
Fig. 6 Variation of duty ratio and maximum power at different
irradiations
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sufficient changes in the parameters such as boost converter
output current, battery charge and discharge current, battery
voltage and SOC of the battery. Interestingly, the auxiliary
charger current in Fig. 7b and the grid voltage and current
in Fig. 7c are constant. This maintains a constant power
delivery of 79 W to the grid as in Fig. 7d thus minimising
the voltage and power fluctuations in the grid while
tracking MPP. It can be seen in Fig. 7 that the boost
converter extracts maximum power from the PV array for
the given step changes in irradiation.

4 Experimental investigations and
discussion

Experiments have been conducted on the laboratory prototype
with a 100 W PV panel. The dc power from the PV panel is
fed to the utility grid through the boost converter and LCI.
PIC microcontrollers along with analogue feedback circuit
using high-speed op-amps generate control pulses to the
boost converter and inverter. The power delivered to grid is
maintained constant at 78 W. The experimentally obtained
dc-link current waveform for the chosen value of α and Ldc
is shown in Fig. 8, along with the simulation waveform.
The waveform replicates a fully rectified sine wave and is
reproduced into ac by the inverter. The dynamic response
of the grid power during constant power operation for step
changes in irradiation is shown in Fig. 9. The step changes
in irradiation are produced using incandescent lamps. The
dynamic responses at various irradiations are shown in
Fig. 10. The battery voltage in Fig. 10 is enlarged in Y-axis
to show the variation of voltage with change in irradiation.
The current THD is <5% as shown in Fig. 11. The DOD of
the battery bank seen from Fig. 4 is 22.5% (82.5–60%
SOC) and hence the life-span is evaluated as 1907 cycles
(5.22 years). As the system is not intended to supply a
stand-alone load, the PV module sizing is not considered.
The autonomous operation of the system is influenced by
the battery and charger capacity and is not preferred here
as the battery is required only to smoothen the variations in
power delivered to the grid. With least irradiation all
through the day, the battery and charger supply additional
power to meet a constant power delivery to grid. This is
IET Power Electron., 2014, Vol. 7, Iss. 12, pp. 3007–3016
doi: 10.1049/iet-pel.2013.0974



Fig. 7 Transient response during varying irradiation and an initial battery SOC of 70%

a Boost converter voltage, current and duty ratio
b Battery voltage, current, SOC and auxiliary charger current
c Power delivered to grid for varying irradiations
d Grid voltage and current with an enlarged view to show no variations in grid voltage and current during the step transition of irradiation from one value to the
other at 0.25 s
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continued till the battery reaches 40% SOC. Below this value
of SOC, the BMS switches off the battery bank from
operation and allows the charger to charge the battery. The
smoothing operation is continued for upward charge of the
battery when the SOC reaches above the preset value of
50%. During occasions of battery SOC below 40%, and if
PV power is available, MPPT operation alone is carried out.
A maximum efficiency of 97% for LCI and 96% for boost
converter and hence an overall maximum efficiency of 93%
is observed in the proposed system. If the required constant
power is raised from 85 W to say 200 W, the parameters
Ldc, battery and C have to be accordingly changed
Fig. 8 dc-link current waveform

a Simulation
b Experimental

IET Power Electron., 2014, Vol. 7, Iss. 12, pp. 3007–3016
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following the design procedure presented in Section 2. Such
micro-level PV systems will be used to supply local grids
which in turn will save power drawn from the main grid.
The validity of the proposed system has been evaluated
both by simulation as well as by experimental studies. The
following are the parameters used in the proposed system:

(i) dc-link inductance: 90 mH.
(ii) PV panel: 100 W, 21.5 V, 6.83 A.
(iii) Switching frequency: 20 kHz for boost converter

: 50 Hz for LCI.
(iv) Battery bank: 42 V (3 numbers of 12 V + 1 number of
6 V), 7.5 Ah.
Fig. 9 Changes in grid power for step changes in input irradiation
on the PV panel
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Fig. 10 Experimentally obtained transient response for step changes in irradiation

a Boost converter output voltage
b Battery voltage and current
c Grid voltage and current with enlarged view to show no variations in grid voltage and current during the step change in irradiation initiated at 600th millisecond

Fig. 11 Harmonic spectrum showing the THD of grid current

a Simulated
b Experimental

www.ietdl.org
A brief discussion on the advantages of the proposed

scheme is given below:
Fig. 12 Constant power generation by combined operation of PV,
battery and charger

(Ppv – PV power and Pbc – battery and charger power delivered)
(i) Grid synchronisation is inherent because of LCI. All the
available literatures for grid-connected PV systems employ
only VSI which requires an additional circuitry for grid
synchronisation, either a phase locked loop or hysteresis
current controller.
(ii) Constant power and MPPT are made possible because of
the hybrid configuration with battery. In Fig. 12, the
combined effort of PV power Ppv together with battery
power and charger power Pbc helps in constant power
operation. The maximum irradiation of the test area is
880 W/sq m. This develops 85 W from the PV panel. To
3014
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maintain this power constant throughout the day even during
periods of low irradiation, the battery capacity is suitably
designed as discussed in Section 2.2. The power deficit area
is the hatched portion which alone is supplied by the
battery and the charger. Hence the size of the battery is
minimised. MPPT is carried out by simple current-based
perturb and observe algorithm which requires only one
sensor in the proposed scheme.
(iii) Near sinusoidal output current (THD < 5%) is achieved
without filter using the designed value of the dc-link
inductor (Ldc = 90 mH) and firing angle (α = 114°). This
firing angle offers a power factor of 0.4 which after
connecting a fixed capacitor of 66 μF is raised to 0.98
throughout the irradiation. This is made possible only by
the fixed firing angle of LCI.
(iv) Fast settling time (of MPP) and reduced oscillations at
MPP are achieved by selecting variable step size for the
duty ratio. Simulation study reveals that the settling time is
<200 ms compared with a settling time of more than
500 ms for fixed step size [29].
5 Conclusions

MPPT and constant power control using a simple hybrid
controller employing LCI together with battery bank for PV
fed grid-connected system that minimise the voltage and
power fluctuations has been presented. For practical
feasibility, simulation study has been conducted for different
irradiations on the PV panel and SOC of the battery. A
100 W panel has been used for conducting the experiment.
The LCI has been fabricated using 16TTS12 SCRs, boost
converter using international rectifier corporation (IRF) 540
MOSFETS and a 42 V battery has been used. The dc-link
inductor has been designed (90 mH) and a 110 V
single-phase utility supply is used as grid. Current-based
adaptive step P&O algorithm is used for MPPT and BESS is
used for constant power operation. The storage requirements
have been investigated using the developed simulation model
of the PV panel. Based on the investigations, the sizing of the
battery bank for the existing PV panel for constant power
operation has been proposed. It is exhibited that the power
delivered to the grid, grid current, grid voltage and the grid
derived auxiliary charger current are fairly constant
irrespective of irradiation, proving constant power
functionality. Hence, the voltage and power fluctuations in the
grid because of MPPT action of the dc–dc converter are
greatly reduced. The grid current harmonic problem of LCI
has been eliminated and near sinusoidal current waveform is
obtained without filter by selecting appropriate value for α
and Ldc. This advantage is found to exist with single-phase
systems and is not guaranteed for three-phase bridge. As the
inverter always delivers constant real power to the grid and
absorbs constant reactive power from the grid, reactive power
compensation is achieved by a fixed capacitor. A capacitor of
66 μF across the inverter output provides a power factor of
0.98. A firing angle close to 180° will provide nearly unity
power factor, but the current THD will be large. The
proposed work can be extended to large-scale single-phase
PV fed grid-connected systems of any area with the available
solar-irradiation data in that location.
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